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1. Purpose: This report documents an independent Defense Nuclear Facilities Safety Board
(Board) staff review of hydrogen generation in actinide solution tanks at the Rocky Flats
Environmental Technology Site (RFETS). This is a follow-up action to concerns raised in a
recent Board statl?visitto Rocky Flats (November 28-December 1, 1994). The staff intends to
evaluate whether passive venting of tanks is sufficient to prevent hydrogen accumulation and
potential risk of hydrogen explosions in the tanks.

2. Summary: Assumingdfision limitedtransport as a bounding calculation, analysis shows that
even though vent lines to the actinide solution tanks are open, hydrogen and oxygen will
accumulate in tank headspaces. Without headspace sampling, all tanks may be assumed to
contain explosive mixtures of hydrogen and oxygen. Detonations and/or deflagrations may
occur invent limesand tanks if ignition sources arise. Detonation effects are similar for a wide
range of hydrogen concentrations where the maximum reflected pressures at tank walls could
exceed the failure pressure by a factor of two. Even if the tank wall remains intact, fittings and
sight glasses may likelyf~ breaching containment. The analysis indicates that within relatively
short times hydrogen gas can build up to explosive concentrations. Due to the relatively long
stagnant storage of these solutions, a hydrogen detonation in a tank is believed to be a credible
hazard.

3. Background: Alpha decay of plutonium isotopes causes radiolysis reactions in solutions which
produce hydrogen and oxygen gases as major products. Buildup of this flammable gas mixture
in tank void spaces poses several hazards to the facility, resulting from possible explosions,
including:

a. Loss of containment which could cause spills and airborne releases from vaporization.
b. Missiles/ Shrapnel.
c. Criticality from settling of broken Raschig rings, geometry changes.
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The Board trip report dated December 8, 1994, discussed Rocky Flats’ past efforts to resolve
this issue.[l] In 1993, Los Alamos Technology Officeat Rocky Flats (LATO) performed a safety
study of plutonium and uranium solutions at RFETS, which concluded that in unvented high
plutonium concentration tanks, sufficient hydrogen could be generated to reach the lower
flamrnatility limit (I-XL)in about 12 hours. Further, LATO recommended that it was “extremely
important that ventilation be maintain on all solutions in tanks. ” At Department of Energy /
Rocky Flats Office (DOE/RFO) request, vent line outlet hydrogen concentrations were
measured for tanks in building771. All readings were zero except one at 17’XOof LFL. LATO
assumed that outlet concentrations through severalmeters of vent line reflected the status of the
tank void spaces, and concluded, “these measurements indicate that the potential for an
explosion in a tank is extremely low.” Furthermore, they concluded that the consequences of
a tank explosion would be minimal, possibly blowing out gaskets and causing a leak, but not
breaching the tank itself [2]In response to Board staff questions about the hydrogen explosion
scenario, EG&G representatives stated that there would be no off site consequences, and since
only workers would be affected, EG&G considered it was not necessary to pursue. [11

Occurrence report numbers RFO-EGGR-3710PS- 1995-OO37and RFO-EGGR-7710PS- 1995-
0064 referenced a potential unreviewed safety question regarding hydrogen gas generation and
buildup in stagnant actinide solution tanks in buildings 371 and 77 1.[31[41More details were
offered in Operating Experience Weekly Summary Report 95-09, reporting the completion of
a drafl Unreviewed Safety Question Determination (USQD) on February 28, 1995. The study
concluded that a detonation could rupture the tanks if they were not vented and an ignition
source was present. If vented, however, hydrogen accumulation was determined to be a
manageable hazard. Further, an ignition source could not be identified.[sl

The Board staff is concerned that this drafi USQD does not adequately address the hydrogen
accumulation and explosion issue, and this paper summarizes results of an independent staff
analysis. Difli.rsioncalculations, presented in Appendix ~ determine theoretical worst case
concentrations of hydrogen in tanks and vent lines, while the explosion analysis in Appendix B
estimates maximumpressures that could be experiencedby containment in event of an explosion.

4. Discussion:

a. Industry Standard Desire and Ope ratirw Reauirementy National Fire Protection
Association (NFPA) 69, Standard on Explosion Prevention Systems, states that, “The
combustible concentration shall be maintained below 25 percent of the lower flammability
limit,” when no automatic safety interlocks are provided. [b] Implicit in this requirement is
the general assumption that an ignition source will be present. It is generally not acceptable
practice to rely on the lack of an obvious ignition source unless a safety system is in place
to assure suppression of ignition sources.
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b. Identificationof Tanks: This analysisassesses hydrogen generation in a total of 14 actinide
solution tanks in buildings371 and 771. Building371 contains four of these tanks (D49B,
D49C, D55~ D134C), while building 771 houses the remaining ten tanks (D452, D472,
D550,D931, D933, D971, D972, D974, D1OO7,D181O).

c. Hvdro~en Generation Rat es: Hydrogen generation rates (G-values) for the alpha radiolysis
of nitric acid solutions are taken from N.E. Bibler’s experimental work at Savannah
River. [7])[8]Oxygen G-values are estimated by relative trends observed at Rocky Flats in
Kazanjian’s research with actual plutonium nitric acid solutions.[gl See Appendix A for
more details.

d. Difision Analysis: A Rocky Flats report has established that all solution tanks are vented,
i.e. the vent lines are not blocked.[lol However, the vents are “passive”, and in the absence
of pressure variations, the escape of hydrogen from tank vapor spaces is limited by
diffimion down the vent line. Concentration measurements at the vent line outlet are not
representative of the tank vapor concentration, because difision limitations will cause a
concentration gradient to develop down the length of the vent line.

Appendix A develops a three component, one dimensional model for radiolytic hydrogen
and oxygen difising through non-diffhsing air in a horizontal vent line. This model
predicts that vent lines longer than approximately 1 meter will result in a flammable tank
atmosphere (4 volume ‘A hydrogen). For realistic vent line lengths, equilibrium
concentrations in several tanks may approach the stoichiometric ratio of hydrogen and
oxygen. Hydrogen is quite easy to ignite over a wide range of concentrations, requiring
less energy than most other flammable gases. In oxyge~ hydrogen concentrations between
4 and 94 volume ?40are flammable,with a detonable range between 15 and 90 volume% .[lla]
All tanks are expected to have equilibrium concentrations in the detonable range for
hydrogen-oxygen mixtures.

Appendix A also gives difision results and hydrogen buildup times for Kazanjian’s
hydrogen generation rate data (less conservative than Bibler’s), as estimated in the Rocky
Flats drafl USQD calculation.[12]With these generation rates, explosive mixtures are still
expected in all solution tanks.

e. Flammab le Gas Buildup Time: Using the hydrogen generation rates from Bibler’s research,
worst case hydrogen gas build-up times were approximated, neglecting difision. Results
in Appendix A show that LFL (4 volume 0/0) can be reached in 1 to 10 days in some tanks,
and equilibrium concentrations are reached in 1 month to 8 years. Based on the number
of years that the tanks have remained idle, it could be assumed that all tanks are currently
at explosive concentrations.
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f Exp Iosion AnalvsiS: The method followed for the explosion analysis in Appendix B
primarily came from references used in a seminar on the calculation and evaluation of fire
and explosion hazards sponsored by the American Institute of Chemical Engineers. For
confined gas explosions,the deflagration pressure wave is generally assumed to be 10 times
the initial pressure. Calculations for a stoichiometric hydrogen-oxygen mixture show the
deflagration pressure is approximately 143psia. When a pressure wave strikes a surface,
a reflected pressure wave is developed. This reflected pressure is greater than the incident
pressure and results from a momentum change, due to a change in direction when the
moving air strikes a dense surface. The reflected pressure of a deflagration wave striking
a surface normal to the incident pressure wave is approximately twice the deflagration
pressure or, 285psia.[11]1[131

The detonation pressure for a confined gas can be estimated as twice the deflagration
pressure or, 285psia in this case. The maximum reflected pressure from the detonation
shockwave striking a surface, such as the inner tank wall, normal to the direction of
propagation, will be approximately 1800psia.[l:11[13a]This worst case reflected pressure
results in a tensile stress nearly twice the ultimate stress of a 42 inch diameter, 1/4 inch
thick wall, 304L stainless steel cylindrical tank. Due to the ductility of 304L stainless
steel,[14] it is difllcult to determine if the impulse of a reflected detonation pressure will
rupture the tank, but it is likely to cause deformation and blow out fittings.

The calculated detonation pressure for a stoichiometrichydrogen-oxygen ratio corresponds
to that reported in Bureau of Mines Bulletin 627. Further, a graph of detonation pressures
shows that the efkcts of a hydrogen detonation willbe essentially the same for much of the
explosive range (20 to 80 volume 0/0).[151

13 Defla~ration Versus Detonation: By definition, deflagrations propagate at subsonic
velocities, and detonations propagate at supersonic velocities. Deflagrations transition to
detonations when the reaction front accelerates to the speed of sound. If a deflagration
were to occur in a storage tank, it is possible that pressures could be vented enough to
avoid extensive damage to system components. However, 90 degree elbows in vent lines
and large length to diameter ratios will limit the effectiveness of venting. [11]’[13]Therefore,
deflagrations may cause some structural damage.

Based on current analyses, the possibility of a detonation can not be ruled out.
Acceleration to detonation in horizontal pipes generally occurs in distances proportional
to the square root of the pipe diameter. However, depending on the strength of the ignition
source, detonation can be almost instantaneous. [11k[131Therefore, a hydrogen detonation
in an actinide solution tank or vent line can not be ruled out. Furthermore, deflagrations
and/or detonations are likely to affect other tanks connected through common vent lines.
See appendix B for fbrther discussion.
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Appendix A
Radiolytic Gas Generation and Diffusion Analysis

1. Assumptions

For all calculations, ambient temperature is assumed to be zero Celsius (273 K), and ambient
pressure is 1 atmosphere (14.7 psia). All pressure variations and buoyancy affects are neglected,
and the horizontal vent line system is assumed to be diflision limited. It is recognized that
pressure fluctuations within the system may induce flows which could affectively flush the vent
lines and tank vapor spaces. However, such detailed effects are beyond the scope of this worst
case safety analysis.

Information on exact vent line lengths and diameters for specific tanks were not obtained,
because they vary for each tank, therefore, approximations are used. A report on the status of
vent valves in building 771 states that of the 10 tanks of concern, 2 have 1/2 inch lines, 6 have
3/4 inch lines and 2 have 1 inch lines.[lo] Assuming schedule 40S pipe, the inner diameter of a
3/4 inch vent line is 0.824 inches.[141Difision calculations use this average diameter.

A representative vent line system is assumed to be a “dead-ended” extension of a glove box
system. Each vent line extends approximately one foot vertically from the top of a tank,
connecting to a horizontal lime,common to several tanks. The vent line then extends for 10-15
meters, with one or more 90 degree turns in the horizontal plane. Finally, a 90 degree turn down
connects the vent line to an opening in the top of a glove box, approximately one foot below.

2. Radiolytic Gas Generation Rates

Data for radiolyticgas generation rates tiom nitric acid solutions exists from several researchers.
Experimental techniques vary in the determination of G-values (molecules of gas produced/ 100
eV of exposure) making it difficult to conclude which method is the most appropriate. N.E.
Bibler at Savannah River conducted several experiments and generated a representative curve
fit for hydrogen G-value dependence on nitrate concentration, which agrees well with the data
of Savel’ev,another researcher. [’]’[g]Two researchers at Rocky Flats, A.R. Kazanjian and D.R.
Horrell, obsewed similartrends in hydrogen generation rates, but the magnitudes measured were
much lower than recorded by Bibler.igl

Bibler’sdata should be used to determine hydrogen generation rates for a safety analysis because
his numbers are the most conservative. However, important trending information can still be
gained from the work of Kazanjian. Kazanjian’s experiments were run with plutonium-239 as
an alpha source, while Bibler used curium-244 and Savel’ev used polonium-210 as alpha sources.
Similar decreasing trends were seen in all three cases for hydrogen G-values as nitrate
concentration increased. However, Kazanjian’s G-values were nearly one fifth of the magnitude
documented by the other researchers. The reasons for this difference are likely do to different
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experimental techniques. Bibler ran a few samples in the presence of plutonium and found that
there was no effect on measured hydrogen G-values. For oxygen G-values, however, it seems
that plutonium has some effect on reducing the oxygen released. Experiments with Cm-244 and
Po-2 10 alpha sources showed oxygen G-values increasing with increasing nitrate concentration.
On the other hand, Kazanjian, who used plutonium in solution as an internal alpha source,
observed oxygen G-values following the same decreasing trend as hydrogen G-values, but at
approximately half the magnitude. It seems that plutonium may have a significant effect on the
chemistry of radiolytic oxygen production.[sl

As Bibler’s data is more conservative for hydrogen G-values, Ka.zanjian’s data on the trend of
oxygen generation rates should be applied in determining oxygen G-values in plutonium-nitric
acid solutions. This results in oxygen G-values of one-half the magnitude of hydrogen G-values
for given nitric acid concentrations. As will be seen in the diffision section below, this is the
most conservative case, allowing for buildup of stoichiometric mixtures of hydrogen and oxygen
in solution tanks.

3. Diffusion Theory

Rocky Flats presents a relatively convincing argument that ali solution tanks are constantly
vented such that there will be no increase in static pressure due to buildup of radiolytic gases.il”l
This venting, however, does not imply forced flow. The vents are “passive”, such that the
pressure in the tanks and lines remains at ambient. If this ambient pressure does not fluctuate,
it can be expected that diffision will limit the transport of gases down the vent line. Thus, with
hydrogen and oxygen being generated by radiolysis, the tank headspace may develop a
flammable mixture, dependant on the steady state concentration profiles as the gases difise
down the vent line.

A. Two Component, One Dimensional Model

A one dimensional difision model can be developed that assumes the tank head space is
well mixed at a uniform hydrogen concentration, and the hydrogen difises down the vent
line through non-diffising air, neglecting elbows and elevation effects. This is a first
approximation that can be enhanced as discussed in section B. Given a vent line length and
cross sectio~ an outlet concentratio~ and a hydrogen generation rate, the equilibrium tank
concentration can be determined. Further, a minimum vent line length can be determined
that results in a flammable tank atmosphere. The following development is based on theory
presented in Transt)ort Phenomena by Bird, Stewart, and Lightfoot (reference [16]).

Starting with Fick’s first law of diffusion as:

J; =cA(y~-v*)=‘CDABVXA(eqn.1)
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Where: JA* = Molar flux of A relative to molar average velocity [mol/cm2*sec]
CA = Molar concentration of component A [moL/cm3]
VA = Velocity of component A [cm/see]
v* = Molar average velocity of mixture [cm/see]

= Total molar concentration of mixture [mol/cm3]
& = Binary diffision coefllcient [cm2/see]
XA = Mole fraction of component A

The molar flux of component i relative to stationary coordinates is:

Ni = CiVi (eqn.2)

In a binary system, the molar average velocity is:

v* = ‘AVA ‘XBVB
(eqn.3)

Whh use of equations 2 and 3, equation 1 becomes:

NA = XA(NA+N~) - CDmVXA (eqn.4)

At steady state, we assume that component A (hydrogen) is difli.wing through non-diffusing
component B (air). Therefore N~ = O and NA = constant = generation ratekmt line area.
Then, equation 4 can be simplified to the following one dimensional form:

NA .1 fi!rA
—. —— (eqn.5)
cDa 1-xA dz

This equation can be integrated directly giving:

NA
_z . III(1-xA) +K (eqn.6)
cDfi

9
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The integration constant, K, can be evaluated with the use of a boundary condition at the
outlet to the glove box, x* = Xti at z = h. This gives:

N~h
K= —- lrl(1-xA)

cD&
(eqn.7)

Equation 6 can now be solved for the mole fraction of component A at position z:

NA
— (z-h)

XA(Z) = 1-(1 -xfi)e ‘D~ (apz.8)

B. Three Component, One Dimensional Model

The result in the above development is not accurate because it fails to account for other
gases produced by radiolysis, which also will difise down the vent line. Kazanjian found
oxygen, nitrogen, and other trace gases released in his experiments. By far, oxygen was
the next most prevalent gas after hydrogen. G-values for oxygen were approximately half
of the G-values for hydrogen. [9] For’ simplicity and conservatism, only hydrogen and
oxygen generation are considered in the following development.

Three components will be considered: hydrogen, oxygen, and air. Hydrogen and oxygen
will dfise down the vent pipe through non-diffhsing air. Ficlc’slaw still applies as shown
in equation 1, except the diffisivity of hydrogen is now related to two other components
and compositional changes will affect the diffbsivity of hydrogen through the medium.
Diffisivity is based on molecular weight ratios, and since the molecular weights of air,
oxyge~ and nitrogen are similar, we can assume a constant difisivity of hydrogen in the
medium, equal to its value in air (0.611 cm2/see).1141

The molar average velocity for three components is:

v* =
‘A*A ‘XBVB ‘xd’C (eqn.9)

10
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With the use of equations 2 and 9, Fick’s law becomes:

NA = XA(NA+NB+Nc) - CDA-KVXA (eqn.10)

At steady state, we assume that components A (hydrogen) and B (oxygen) are diffising
through non-diflbsingcomponent C (air). Therefore, NC= O,NA= constant = generation
rate/pipe area, and N~ = constant = generation rate/pipe area. With an integrating factor
and the boundary condition at the outlet of the vent line, x~ = x~ at z = h, the one
dimensional form of equation 10 can be solved to give:

XA(Z)= ~NB-(N:NB-x&)e=(z(eqn.11)

Note that equation 11 reduces to equation 8 when N~ = O. Further, as the vent line length,
~ increases, the tank concentration of component A at z = O approaches the limit ratio of
the flux (or generation rate) of A to the total flux (or generation rate) of difising gases.
Equation 11 can also be applied to oxygen if the diffusivity is assumed to be constant. The
difisivity of oxygen will actually lie somewhere between its value in hydrogen
(0.697cm2/see) and its value in air (O.178cm2/see).[’4] Therefore, if the line is long enough
for hydrogen to reach its limiting concentration, then oxygen will also be at its limiting
concentration. Regardless, explosion calculations will assume that there is always enough
oxygen present to burn all of the hydrogen fiel. Furthermore, the model predicts that the
composition of hydrogen can not exceed its limiting composition of 66.7°/0by volume, it’s
stoichiometric combustible concentration in oxygen.

Table 1 shows possible representative equilibrium concentrations for 3/4 inch lines with
assumed lengths of 10 meters each based on a recent facility visit and tour of building 771.
Table 2 reports vent line lengthswhich result in LFL (4 vol YoH2) and 90?40of the limiting
concentration (or 60 vol 0/0H2) at equilibrium. Lengths in table 2 are obtained by
manipulating equation 11. Setting XA=O,specifying x(0), and solving for h gives:

- CDa
h=

[

~ ~_ (NA+N,)

(N~+NB)
XA(0)

N~ 1
(eqn.12)
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3. Gas Buildup Time

A conservative approach is used to estimate minimum times for hydrogen and oxygen to build
up to flammable and/or equilibrium concentrations. The calculation involves dividing the
volume fraction of the tank head space which corresponds to a particular composition by the
volumetric generation rate. This is a limiting worst case time, not accounting for loss of
hydrogen by difision. It simplyassumes that all hydrogen produced displaces the air or oxygen
in the tank head space. The results are shown in table 3.

Table 3 shows that in all cases, a detonable gas mixture can buildup in approximately a year,
some only requiring several days. Also recognize that several tanks require only a month or two
to reach equilibrium concentrations approaching 67 volume VOhydrogen. Noting that these
tanks have remained “passively vented” for five years or more, all tanks should be assumed to
contain explosive vapor concentrations.

4. Results Using Rocky Flats Gvalues

Rocky Flats draft USQD calculation CALC-RFP-95.0386-RGC-USQD[12] used Kazanjian and
Horrell’sdata to obtain hydrogen generation rates. [91A quadratic interpolating polynomial was
developed fi-ommaximum G-values including uncertainty, as they relate to acid concentration.
The polynomial was derived to give hydrogen generation rate in units of moles/hour/liter of

121Noting that the alpha decay heat of asolution at 50 g/liter plutonium concentration.[
representative isotopic composition of plutonium is 5e19 eV/g/hr,t91 G-values in units of
molecules/1 00eV can be obtained by multiplying the polynomial by the following factor:

Which gives the following expression for hydrogen G-value, dependent on acid molarity:

G~ = 24080 *(9.56 c-6- 1.86 e-6 *M~+9.94e-8.M~)
2

molecules

100eV 1
(eqn.13)

Table 4 displays representative equilibrium tank concentrations for 10 meter long 3/4 inch vent
lines and hydrogen G-values as in equation 13. Table 5 reports predicted buildup times. These
tables show that even if Kazanjian’s data is used, detonable hydrogen concentrations should be
assumed in solution tanks.
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Table 2: Minimum vent line lengths to reach specified
equilibrium hydrogen concentrations

Vent line diameter = 2.09 cm (3/4 inch schedule 40 pipe)

LFL condition 90’%0of Max.
Tank H2 Tank H2

\ Concentration Concentration
4% 60?40

Flux Of H2 FhJXOf02 Vent line Vent line
Tank # In Line In Line Length Length

[mol/mA2hr] [mol/mA2hr] [meters] [meters]

D49B 0.926 0.463 0.438 16.283
D49C 1.220 0.610 0.332 12.366
D55A 0.768 0.384 0.528 19.647
D134C 0.678 0.339 0.598 22.251

D452 0.599 0.300 0.676 25.172
D472 0.517 0.259 0.783 29.147
D550 5.590 2.795 0.073 2.698
D931 6.043 3.021 0.067 2.496
D933 2.668 1.334 0.152 5.654
D971 0.573 0.287 0.707 26.31 0
D972 0.488 0.244 0.830 30.904
D974 0.621 0.310 0.653 24.28 9
D1OO7 0.628 0.314 0.646 24.03 6
D1810 8.907 4.454 0.046 1.693
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I_able3 Worst case hydrogen gas build-up times

I_ank#

149B
349C
355A
1134C

3452
3472
3550
3931
1933
3971
1972
3974
D1OO7
D181O

“ime to
Vol % I

+
52.53
24.81
66.83

2.26
15.83
0.29
0.66
2.16

42.68
53.58
17.74
13.31
0.71

-1-
‘ime to
Vol ‘%0

jays]

174.07
210.13

99.22
267.32

9.05
63.32

1.16
2.66
8.62

170.72
214.32

70.94
53.26
2.83

ime to
!quilib.
{ears]

6.01
8.10
3.13
7.86

0.25
1.58
0.05
0.12
0.39
4.54
5.14
1.98
1.50
0.13
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Table 5: Worst case hydrogen gas build-up times
(Using Rocky Flats fit to Kazanjian’s data)

l_ank#

D49B
D49C
D55A
D134C

D452
D472
D550
D931
D933
D971
D972
D974
D1OO7
D181O

“im+o

Vol !40

jays]

106.31
139.85
80.18

177.92

6.66
49.26

1.07
1.96
6.35

136.13
170.89
52.21
42.47

1.24

fime to

I Vol ‘%0 I

559.42
320.74
711.67

26.66
197.03

4.30
7.82

25.38
544.54
683.58
208.86
169.87

4.95 -

ime to
;quilib.
years]

8.53
12.84
4.45

10.46

0.32
2.02
0.18
0.34
0.87
5.96
6.50
2.62
2.01
0.23
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Appendix B
Explosion Analysis

1. Thermodynamics of Detonation or Deflagration

For gaseous explosions in confined spaces, a simple approximation can be made for the
deflagration pressure. This involves determining the final pressure from a constant volume,
adiabatic burn of the gas mixture.[llb] The equation for hydrogen combustion in pure oxygen is
the following:

AHm = .57’.8 kcallmol Hz (rejmmce[14])

For complete combustion, the final temperature, or flame temperature will depend on the
constant volume heat capacity of the products, in this case water. Appendix II of The Science
ofI-li~h Explosives lists average constant volume heat capacities for combustion products over
temperature ranges from an initial 300K to the applicable final temperature. An iterative process
was used to obtain the correct average heat capacity applicable to the calculated temperature
rise. Over the temperature range from 300K to 5900K, the average constant volume heat
capacity of products is:113bl

< = 10.26 cal/mol HJK

The temperature change can then be calculated:

AHM 57,800 cal/molHz
AT=—= = 5634 K (eqn.15)

q 10.26 cal/molH#<

The assumed initial temperature is 273 ~ thus the calculated flame temperature equals 5634°C
(5907K). This calculated flame temperature does not account for dissociation of products which
is observed as calculated flame temperatures exceed 2 10O°C. The actual flame temperature can
be estimated from a curve relating flame temperatures without dissociation to flame
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temperatures with dissociation, From this curve, the predicted actual flame temperature with
dissociation for constant volume, adiabatic combustion of a stoichiometric hydrogen-oxygen
mixture is 2797°C (3070K).[11]

Some of the energy released goes into the endothermic dissociation of water into Oz, H2, and
OH. For simplicity, we will neglect OH and assume dissociation as the reverse combustion
reaction. This implies that the resultant product is an incomplete combustion, and the reaction
can be written:

()(X+1)H2 + +x+~
()

1
02 + HQO + (x)E$ + –.x OQ

2
(eqn.16)

AHm = 57.8 kcallmol H2 O produced

The unknown, x, in the stoichiometry can be determined by relating the known flame
temperature to the ratio of the heat of reaction and the average constant volume heat capacity
of the products. For the temperature range of 300K to 3 lOOKthe average constant volume heat
capacities for each of the products a,re as follows: 113bl

cV,H20 =9. 111 cal/mol H20/K
cV,H2 = 5.879 cal/mol HzO/K
cV,02 = 6.724 cal/mol H20/K

The average for the products is then:

~=9.111+5.879x+ ~x= 9.111+9.241x [cal/molHzO/lCJ (eqn.17)

Relating AT= A%/ Cv gives:

57,800 caVmolHz0
2797K =

(9.111 +9.241x)cal/molHzO/K
(eqn.18)
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Equation 18 can be solved to give x = 1.25. Plugging this into the chemical equation above, the
stoichiometry predicts 3.375 moles of reactants and 2.875 moles of products. The final
explosion pressure can be determined by the following equation:Illbl’i131

Pf =
()()

2 -’!fp
To no o

(eqn.19)

This gives:

Pi =
3070 K

)( )
~ PO = 9.58PO

273K .
(eqn.20)

which corresponds to the thumb rule of P@O= 10 for contained gaseous deflagrations. For
pressure vessel design, dead-ended sutiaces should be able to withstand twice thk pressure to
account for reflected pressure of a deflagration.[ii] With initial pressure equal to atmospheric,
the tank walls must be able to withstand 19.16 atm of reflected pressure or 282 psia.

The detonation pressure of a gas is generally assumed to be twice the deflagration pressure, or
in this case, 19.16 atm.[ll~[l~blShock waves generated by detonation of hydrogen in air give rise
to reflected pressures related to the incident pressure, normal to the surface as: fll]’[13al

(7P0 + 4P,)
P, = 2Pi

(7P* +P)
(eqn.21)

Substituting for atmospheric and incident pressures gives:

P, = 2*19.16
(7*1 + 4*19.16) . 122 ~ ~M

(7*1 + 19.16) ‘
(eqn.22)

If a detonation occurs, the tank and/or lines and fittings must be able to withstand 122.5atm
(1800psia) of peak reflected pressure.

Bulletin 627 of the Bureau of Mines charts experimental incident detonation pressure for
hydrogen-oxygen mixtures. The pressure varies along a smooth curve between 15 and 19 atm
for a range of hydrogen concentrations between 25 and 80 volume%, with a maximum at 67’XO
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hydrogen.~ls] This data agrees with the above calculations, and predicts that the damage
potential of a hydrogen detonation depends little on the actual concentration of hydrogen as long
as it is within the detonable range. There is no data to refhte the conclusion that vapor spaces
in actinide solution tanks at Rocky Flats are currently at detonable concentrations. Furthermore,
based on predicted hydrogen generation rates, it may take only a few days to several months to
build up to a detonable hydrogen mixture in solution tanks.

2. Explosion Containment/ Tank Structure

The failure pressure of a cylindrical tank can be estimated by the following equation:[lll

2*s*t
w

‘fail = ~
(eqn.23)

Where: P~& = Failure overpressure (gauge)
s = Ultimate tensile strength
q = Wall thickness
d = Internal diameter

Los Alamos Technology OffIce (LATO), conducted a safety study on plutonium and uranium
solutions and reported that most storage tanks are type 304L stainless steel.[2]Perry’s Handbook
reports an ultimate tensile strength of 79,000 psi for this material .[14]Tank 1810 is an annular
tank has a 1/4 inch thick wall, and a 42 inch diameter.[21The dimensions of other tanks were not
obtained for this analysis,but LATO chose 1810 as a representative tank, and observations from
facilitytours suggest that the other tanks have similar dimensions. The failure overpressure for
tank 1810 is 64 atm (940psig), which corresponds to an absolute failure pressure of 65 atm.
Based on peak pressures estimated above,
detonation, but not for a deflagration.

3. Explosion Venting

Deflagrations can be successfully vented

this tank would likely fail in event of a hydrogen

if a large enough vent area is available.(111For
hydrogen deflagrations in Rocky Flats actinide Solution- storage tanks, venting may be
complicated by the fact that the vent line itself is likely filled with an explosive mixture.
Furthermore, based on facility tours it was observed that vent lines have several 90 degree
elbows before they reach the discharge point at their respective glove boxes. Such severe angles
and long line dhnces greatly reduce the venting capability in event of a hydrogen deflagration.
Formal guidance exists in estimating vent sizes, but due to the reasons stated above, successfid
venting is not likely. Damage can be expected for sight glasses/level gauges, gaskets, and
fittings even if the tank itself can handle the deflagration pressure. [111’113]
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In gener~ detonrkons cakk$~be successfidlyvented due to extremely fast reaction rates. With
moderate ignition sources)’ hydrogen explosions in horizontal pipes general[y accelerate to.... . . .
det~~ations in a lengt@ ~~~@ionaI to the square root of the pipe diakneter. In the long vent

.. lines on Rocl&Flats’ ta& acceleration to detonation is possible. Furthermore, Bureau of
.,, .... . .:“:%’-;’Mines Bulletin 627 staf#d’ttiht depending on the strength of the ignition source, hydrogen

detonations can occur .~ih essentially zero acceleration distance.[15] For these reasons, a......... . .. . . . . . . .. ..
hydW@#detdrMdii ~’d.ridctihicfesolution tank can not be ruled out. Since such an event cani..J’l:.-1,: :.?.,!~.x,.’,F.

not be successfully vented, a vent size analysis is not “includedin thk review.
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